
Chuckie Akenz, Oh girl
oh girl i'd be in trouble if you left me now
'cause i don't know where to look for love 
i just don't know how, oh girl
how i depend on you to give me love
when i need it right on time you would
always be
girl theres something in the back deep down in my heart
i didn't see it at first but i knew it from the start
my feelings were distorted how could i connected
all you wanted was a man what you got was disrespect
recalect from the days girl you had a rocky life
but at the very same time i longed for a wife
a troubled kid from the block always looking for love
seems like me and you girl we fit like a glove
got a hug from a friend all you needed was some healing
but when we touched we got that very special feeling
you caught me from the back and i had to pop the question
can't believe you said yes it was gods blessin'
i had a guilty face yes i was turning red
when you said those three words i had no more tears to shed
i layed you in the bed then i held you in my arms 
promised you the world girl and keep you from harm
oh girl tell me, what am I gonna do
i know i got a guilty face
girl I feel so out of place, oh yeah yeah (ha yeah)
don't know where to go who to see yeah
i ain't never been the type to fall in love and thats true
but damn baby girl im infected with your flu
infactuated with you i'm proud to say your mine 
and you smile so beautiful it probably cure all the blind
and fuck being friends i got a million already
but i need a special girl for my own to be my lady
and you know you my baby and you got my love girl
you my diamond my wife my lover and my world
ain't a single fucking girl that would ever catch my eye
the way my eyes dart on your breast and your thigh
ha i'm just joking babe you know that i love ya
i wanna be with you forever kissing of ya
you know i love ya cause i love to make a scene
that way i show the world whose my mother fucking queen
you the reason i smile through the bullshit boo
and fuck bonnie and clyde its about me and you
oh girl tell me what am I gonna do
I know I got a guilty face
Girl I feel so out of place, oh yeah yeah
don't know where to go who to see yeah
i would travel into space just to bring you a star
and see the look on your face when i bring you to far
some say the sunrise is the beautifulest thing 
but i say seeing you is more precious than a ring
its okay dry your tears all i got for you is love
when i hear your voice girl its like an angel from above
aint a single fucking thing can never match my love for you
i keep your heart by my side cause i aint above of you
we had our little struggles but our love will never part
trust me when i say this is coming from the heart
your my equal my partner my smiles and my laughs
you my wife my life also known my better half 
just read my lips girl what i'm saying is true
because I.L.O.V.E.Y.O.U 
you ain't lived 'til you love thats what they seem to say
and i guess i'll die happy knowing your love is here to stay
oh girl i guess i'd better go
i could save myself a lot of useless tears



girl i gotta get away from here
oh girl, pain will double if you leave me now 
cause i don't know where to look for love
and i don't i don't know how
oh yeah... mmmm....
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